
  

  

  

BAD BLOOD 
“1 had trouble Jrith my bowels which made my 

blood impure. My face was covered with pimples 
which no externa remedy could remove 1 tried 
your Cascarets and great was my joy when the 
JLmpies disappeared after a month's steady use 
have recommended them to all my friends and 

quite a a few have found relief.’ 
Pusch, #7 Park Ave, New York City, N. Y, 

Best For 
The Dowels 

TH 0) WORK WHILE You Fi [is 

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent Taste Good Do Good, 
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, (0c. Sie, 80c. Never 
gold in bulk. The genuine tablet eianped CoQ. 
Guaranteed to cure or your money back 

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, 6oo 

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES 

  

  

A crop that pays may not 

pay as well as it should. 

Potash 
is a plant food which all crops must have. 

Without sufficient Potash to 

that 

feed upon 

ro crop can reach 

point where it pays dest. 

Experiments have de. 

monstrated the value 

of Potash. 

We will send free, 

to any farmer who 

wil write for it, a 

little book that wil 

give facts in full, 

GERMAN KALI 
WORKS 

93 Nassau Street, 
New York. 

UNO: 
Complete External 

and Infernal 
Treatment 

UNEDOLLAR 

  

Consisting of 
Cuticura 
Soap 

to cleanse the skin of crusts 

and scales, and soften the 
thickened cuticle; CUT 
CURA Ointment to in- 
stantly allay itching, irrita- 
tion, and inflammation, and 
soothe and heal; and CUTI- 
CURA Pills to cool and 
cleanse the blond and expel 
humor germs. A SINGLE 
SET, costing but ONE 
DOLLAR, lis often suffi. 
cient to cure the most tor. 
turing, disiffiguring skin, 
scalp and blpod humors, ec- 
zemas, rashes, itchings, and 
irritations, with loss of hair, 
from infancy to age, when 
the best physicians and all 
other semediy s fail. 

Cuticors Ress). 
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Lille ALYDiUNG SlAlL 

Latest Newsof Penasylvazia Told 

Short Order. 

Denny Hall, the largest 
uilding of Dicki 

was destroycd by 

nsou Coll 

fire 

cilor George 
1 of the Ju 

hapless, has 

State 

we loyalist win 
American Me 

anplaint against Gorge 
Inlned City, Conestogs 

ister Councils, of Lanca 

Hountville Counci 

inacil It is allexed ut : 4 
ave failed to pu i 

x» and this 

CH Lo pay 

the J 

i Philade 
OF Lie 

usier is 

we of much 

Con 

11ie pire, 

and Shafi 

iin 

action 

Ah 
diciary 

Hring w 

Committee 

This 
fron 

the 

ore 
! 3 iphia 

order's 

rm center, 

interest 

¥ i si 

ng of both branche 

Council a resolution 
wus passed uskiag that the Secretary of 

the Nuvy give the Che 
ne of the new scout cruisers which 

nment will construct, 

man Thomas 8. Butler wa 
were all of the city officials. The Scere 

tary of the Navy recently informed the 
Congressman that he would name a ves 
sel in the navy after the city of Chester 
It was in Chester that the first ships of 
the present navy were 

Norris Woodland, One 

nduectors on the Philad 
ing Railway, by an ac 

the death of hinsclf 
He went into the cellar to 
heater. He turned on the gas, 

but not having a match lett 

without shutting off the How of gus. At 
midight hswif aroused im She va 
i A strony odor of gas fi 
Fhen he remembered his 
not until the children wero so 

that the allendance of a 
necessary to revive them 

Directar of PubBe Works E 
low, of Pittsburg, announced that 
Frick has planned to build 

hotel in the downtown 
hotel is to occunpy the e 

ing on Grant Street beiween F 
Sixth Avenues, and will iw one 
m: st splendid hoste 
companion structure to 

building in the adjoining 

At a special meeti 

of the Cheer 0 y 

name of 

the 

Congress 

prose ni, us 

i constructed 

of the o 

iphia & 
dent BeAriy 

und 

attend 

TwRmiy 

the 

intending 

ied the hots 

oversight, bu 

OVEFeO 

physi 1H wus 

nmugnil 

district 
tire block fr 

fth 

in the world, » 
Frick office 

block The 

lions 

the 

CE Is In 

Ca 

Lhe 

runs into m1? 

part of it having 

Roman Catholic 
ing razed 

been og upied by 
3 Cathedral, wh 

George Ba'tuwicz sh st and probably 

f tally injured his wife at ) 
B dtuwiez was out drinking and 
h: weat home purcha wd =a 
Reaching his home he found his wife in 

her gest chi 

ord ¢ slo! her five times 
sped | jury 

wh 

before 

Sens nd: 

revolver 

with ld ret 

Wh ta 

¢ urtu 

The man was arrested 

two ¥ "un 

imbely Lun tlie es 

Brass thieve:, who removed inet 
of cocks off a gas pipe in a vacant hotise 
ad joining the property at 2728 West Seq 

ond Street, Chester, came near being re 

sponsible for the death of M wry Deicoski 
the owner of a Polish bo 
and had not neighbors found her ir 

she would have been suff: 
minutes. After the removal 

the gas began to escape fre 
in large quantities and soon 

through the floors to the roon 

the Polish wor prep 
ast She mein 

and fell uno 

was revived by ne 

k Te 

ardin g house 

time 

cuted in ten 

of the cn 

Mn the Mm 

it had w 

Nan was 

WHS overs 

mscious Le 

ghhors 

Albert Bel 
os his farm along ¢ 

tex 5 

tween Md 

After a 

Schneek | 
the 

had 

about ten 

the chemical 

versity. Mr. Schneck 

that the analysis showed th 
tain 43 per cent. of 
ment While al 
exist in this section, 
men is the first to 

swmount of the metal to make it 

The County Commissioners held a co 
ference at Norrist swn with State Senator 

Roberts and Assemblyman Hex, wy 
took exceptions to the action of the com 
missioners in deciding to build two m 
of om wd roads in Moreland Town 

length 3 Worcester. State Com 
missioner of Good Roads Joseph Hu 
was present Se nator Rob rts urged the 
CsI in issio sasider their actio 

and distrib good roads over 

ounty that the pres nt 

limited ¢ appropriation is but the Iu 
ping of better things and is intended i 
2 demonstration for modern stone ros 

NHNeCKsy 

creek which was unl 

#ien He 
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feel anda sen 
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mminum is kuov 

Mr 
contain 

Moehneck 's sn 
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valu 
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sisip snied 

2 like 
ater 

to rec 

as much 
the « i possible 

15 

is 

and sample roads should be spread over 

an extensive and 

area as possible. The Senator suggeste 
that one mile be built in Upper Merion 

me mile in Upper Providence. No 
was taken 

A safe in John A 

business at Miners 
and ritled. 
ness place 
broken into. 

A negro entered the store of Mrs 
lagher in Chester, and when Cre 

tryit g£ to rob the place, he threw a light 

ed lamp at the woman's head. 

One of a nest of three boilersexpl ded 
at the Latimer Stripping scalding sever 
men. The engineer, Frank Dougherty, 
was thrown about se venty five feet, but 
escaped with a few slight burns 

William Faust was shot and killed at 
Curry Hill,and the authorities are hot ye! 
certain whether it is suicide or murder 
He was found in his room with an empty 
shotgun near him 

Assemblyman Henry G. Troxell saved 
the life of George Byer, at Williamsport 
who, while attempting to board a rapid 
ly moving freight train, was thrown and 
would have rolled under the wheels had 
not Mr Troxell pulled him out of danger 

H. L Haines, Fred Holzinger and N 
Y. Meads, Red Lioc cigar manufacturers 
accused of selling boxes of cigars bearing 
counterfeit labels of the cigar makers 
union, appeared before Justice Lilly, of 
MeSherrystowf, and cach gave bail for 
appearance in the Adams County Court 

While wrestling with a companion 
over, the possession of a 42 gen of ple af 
the Eddysione Print Works. Chester, 
Roy Bedwell, a aged 14 years, fell into n 
vat fo the bleach house and was scalded 
about the face, head and body. The Ind 
was pulled out of the hot water and sent 
to the Chester Hospital, where the physi 
clans fear he may not recover, 
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action 

Bownian's i nee of 
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of George Ball were 
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discov 
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"COMMERCIAL REVIEW. 
R.G. Dun& Co.'s weekly review of | 

trade says 

In aadition the interruption of a 
holiday, trade and transportation have 
again suffered because of severe weather, 

and mach outdoor work was forced to 
await more favorable conditions 

Development of Spring 
urally slow, but this 
up as the season adv 
coeds on a basis that 
from the exeesses that precipitated the 
recent setback. Manufacturing plants 
are gradually restoring idle machinery 
and there is disposition : 
pate future requirements 

Liabilities of 

ported for Fel 

95,166, of which 

manufacturing, $4, 200.235 in 
3 id £3, 774.454 in othe r commercial lines 
Failures this week numbered 240 in the 

United States, ae 211 1u8t year, and 
23 in ( with 24 a year 

to 

trade is nat 
fully made 

Business pro 
promises immunity 

may be 

LNCes 

maore to antici 

failures re 
egnted #10, 

commercial 

‘UAary 

were in 

tracing 

frst 

anada, compared 

i gO 

“Bradstreet's' savs 
it is still too 

Winter waent 

{a1 received 

early to report upon the 
situation advices so 

the Bouthwest 

Snow 

but 
from are 

encoursging., absence of 

wovering or lack of moisture being re 
ported in Missouri, Oklahoma and Kan- 

New record prices for the year and 

fact, since May, IBN 
were reached in wheat the past week, the 

market, though irregular, closing near 
the top, cash wheat and the May option 
moving together partly on war talk, but 

largely on reported conti inued eager de 
mand for good milling wheat. Flour 
prices reflect the strength, and corn and 

oats have sympathized, as have alse 
neasriy all krods of provisions, except 
Cgps Which have broken sharply, the 
advance of pork to the highest point be 

fag he Ipes d by small receipts 

WHOLESALE MARKETS. 
Baltimore, — Flour winter ex 

tra, 3.804.158; winter clear, 4.452.4.65 
winter straight, 4. 85a! 5.05 wi inter pat ent 
5. 2065.50 spring cle ar, 4 30nd 50. sp ring 

straight, 4.90605. 10 51 spring patent, 9 

@5.45; receipts, 9.934 barrels, exports, 10 AR7 } ' 
i G00 UArreis 

Wheat Firm; spot 
spot No. 2 red Western 

1.085; March, 1.07; May, 
No. 2 red, 1.08 

Corn--Active; spot, 
534. March, 58§; April 
mixed, 514; receipts, 83 
ports, 119.911 bushels 

Oats Pirmer; No. 2 white 
mixed, 454@48; receipts, 21 

Rye—Firm; No. 2. 71: No 
72: re eipts, 3.835 bushels 

Hay Firm; No. 1 timothy, unchanged 
No. 1 clover mixed, unchanged 

Grain Freights — Dull and unchanged 
New York Butter— Firm: extra {res} 

Cremmery, common te reamery, 26; 

choice, 15@254; imitation creamery, 143 
18; State dairy, 146221. renovated 13a 

18, creamery, 14@22; factory, 124 
@Js : g 

Cheese State I 
small colored, September 
made, 104; do. small 
Iate made, 104; do. large, conlored, de 
12; do. Iate made, 104; do. large, white 
do., 12; do. late made, 104 

Eggs Firm; State and Pennsylvania 
near by average, finest. 85% do. seconds 
to firsts, 83034: Western firsts, 34 

Flour Receipts, 11.915 barrels 
ports, 6 firm in 

with wheat: Minnesota patent 

5.40. Minnesota bakers, 4 00024 35 
ter patents, 5.005. : 
4.75500: winter 

winter low grades 

Bye Flour Firm 
4.10; choice to fancy 

Buckwheat Flour 
Cornmeal —F 

city, 1.08: | 
Hay 

tO «¢ hod 

Hops 
1904 
Pacific coast, 
olds, 1215 

Hides — Firm 
pounds, 18; California, 21 to 
19: Texas dry 24 to 830 pounds, 

Potatoes Steady: Long Island 
8.50: Jerseys, 2 53.25: Jersey 
1.505£4.00;, State and Western, 
2.50:6a:2.70 

Peanuts Firm: fancy hand. picked, 5} 
uvther domestic, 81a 6 

Cabbages Stes ady domestic, 
25.004. 35.00, per 100, 5006.10.00 

hardly 

SHS, 

the highest, in 

Sting: 

cont 

1.0 

1.043 

ract, 1 084 

February, 
plenmer 

534: February 
BMG 544. steamm 

), 008 bushels; ex 

580 hushels 

2 Western 

held 

Breads cream 
do. late 

white v, 12; do 

ex 
551 3 pes) £} ai UR reis Sympathy 

RL, 

g wl 8 O5¢ 

§ 3 i 

« (her 3 

Wester 

3046.85 

Galveston 
¥ 

3.006 

gEwWeels 

RBC KE 

per ton, 

Live Steck. 

Chicago Cattle Market nominal; 
good to prime steers, 4. 805.73; poor tc 
medium, 3.5064 80: stockers and feeders, 

2.504. 15; cows, 1 BOL 4. (0 heifers, 2.0K 
@A4.75; canners, 1.602. 60; balls, 2.008 
490. calves, 3.57.50 

Hogs Market 5 to 

and butchers, 5.15.5 
heavy, 5.4525.574; rough, 
5 40; light, 4.65.5. 20: 

«hs. 40 

Sheep Market ste ady : lambs steady 

good to choice wethers, 4.0004 5: air 

to choice mixed, 3.5004.25. Western 
sh ihe p, 4.20005.10; native lambs, 4006 
5.75; Western lambs, 4.00¢6.00 

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY. 

mixed 
y choles 

5 10a 

1k higher; 

HM: good 

hea 
‘ bulk of sales, 5.10 

Five hundred earthquakes shock 
Japanese every year 

Manchuria has a population of 8 500, 
000, 

The engines of a first clase man-of war 

the 

| cost about £700,000 

454 No, 2 

Parisians smoke cigarettes made of the | 
leaves of the coffee plant, 

In the past forty years 4.000000 per 
sons have emmigrated from Ireland. 

Austrian law permits boys and girls to 
marry at the age of fourteen. 

To crush a half-inch cube of granite | 
requires a weight of eleven tons, 

The sunken Variag was the fastest ves 
scl in the world of her (7,000.-ton) class, 

The ice consumed 
comes almost exclusively from Norway 

The murders in the United States in 
, 1908 numbered 8,976; the lynchings, 104 

In Japanese the word ‘Mikasa’ indi 
cates a war ship and “Maru” a ship of 
commerce, 

Japan is so mountainous that but one 
sixth of its area can be cultivated 

Of the seven Presidents, France has 
had only one who has served a full term 

A syndicate is about to npen extensive 
coal areas under the sea near Halifax, 
Al} Sow Jchools in Switsertund have 

a portion of the ground floor appropri 
ated for baths. p 

The maximum train load on the Trans 
Siberian Railway is 500 tons; in Ameri 
can, 2,500 net tons, 

in Great Britain | 

  

HOW TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ESCAPED 
DREAD GATARRH BY USE CF PE-RU-NA. 

Catarrh Robs Women of Health and Beauty. 
Pe-runa Makes Women Healthy and Beautiful. 
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Mise Vlora Hauser New Jer 
sey street, Indianapolis, writes 

“1 think 1 

troubled with catarrh ever since J 

was very young, aggravated each 

time I caught a cold. This did not 

prove sufficiently serious to be ob- 

winter, Then 

my head and nose were so stop ped 

wp that I felt I must do something. 

Peruna was recommended to me 

by a friend, I used it for four 

weeks, and found to my relief that 

it ered me. I have not had a bit 

af trouble since. My head is clear, 

toned 1 can safely affirm that Pe 

cured me. "'--Miss Flora 
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Hundreds of Women Cured by Pe-ru- 
of Annoying Catarrh 

I ) B HARTMAN 
are Lhan ans 

ward popularizing a ©» 
the facial Oration, 
twisted nose, offensive dry eracked 

hps, due to the ravaging effects of catarrh 
He has made chronic catarth a lile 

study. Hix remedy, populariy kn 
Peruna, i+ the most famous remedy 
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America, the b ERS ¢ produces 
on earth § cor pass 

Agr. Editors wroie about it, Agr. Co 
lege Professors lectured about it, Agr. It 
stitute Oratory talked bout it, 
the farm ho fireside, in the 
Corner grorers tage postoffice. at 
the creamery. at the depot. in fact whet 
ever farmers gathered, Ralrer's Rillisa Dal 
I: Grass, that wonderful grass. good for 
5 to 14 tons per acre. and le ture 
besides, is always a } the farmer's voic 

A. Wall wy Westiore Farms, Pa. writes 
“1 have 60 acres in Salper's Alfalfa Clover 
It is immense. | cut three erons his sen 
eon and have lots of pasture besides” 
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There are about 12.000 lepers : n the Phi 
ippine lalands 

H.H. Gaeex's 
the only snonneaiyl 

world, 
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Sons. of Atlanta, On, are 
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Many a girl bas regained her fade 
beauty, many a matron has lengthen 
iays of ber comely appearance © 
eruna 

Peruna 
ranecs, the 

produces clean mucous 

basis of facial symmet 
ia perfect complexion 

been 

Peruna 

athiu 
to selene 

women have not slow 
that a course of 

more toward restoring we 

han all the devices known 

While it is true that Peruna cures o 
tarrh wherever located, yet it is advisal 

for everyone to ust Peruna as a preve 

“he 
over 

  

PAY 3PGT CrEH FOR 

Na LAND WARRANTS BOUNTY 
farmed to soldiers of ane war Write me at ones 

¥RAXK H 'REGER, “8 Bai th Block, Desiver, Cole. 

Keeps Eges Freah One. Year 
k. Per Dozzn learn reilable, cheap method 
one dime CHAMPION CHEM €0.., Lima. © 

RrPANs TATTLES are the bewt are. 
redicine evor made. A hu 

a millones of Chem have heen road 
na single year. Coustipation, hears 

burn, ok bow dache, drzinom tamd 
more throat and every illness 

Arising from a disordered stomach 
are relieved or oured Ripaus Tab. 

" wenough 

druggists sell thom. 

erting toll. Sample dma by mall dix A rare 

Beantifal, fascisting 

opparinnity. Box 11, Chester, Pa 

novelties from the Land 

ADVERTISc is fdiscAaria 
av 

  

First sign of RHEUMATISM, Dangerous te let I 
rea. Casy to cure 

WII probably do the work. 
Cures by petting 
in the system, 
peeve, the chronic constipation 
Heh of tha tiem, 

enthuginn 
75 pears old sod has heen in 

———— BOYTLE FREE FROWN 
BOBBITT CHEMICAL CO, PROPRIETORS, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
"GETE AY THE JOINTS FROM THE INSIDE.™ 

tid of the cause, 50 tht 80 trace of the disease lingers purifies the ii the inBammation of the kids 

rthod Reivermown, 
ically of RHEUMACIDE, pg which cured him. Me is 

now, A single bottl 

® 

Bod caer require more. RHEUM ACIDE 

entareh that follows week & cond) 

veRrs younger’ and i» anions 
any of the forme of this dresd disease to 

ot minister, of 
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fastened it et unt catarrh has 

part of the system 
quickly and beneficially on 
mucous membranes ping 
organs of the body. Thus 

catarrh wherever located 

not derive pr mph and satisfac. 
i from the nee Peruna, write 

Dr. Barta giving a full state. 
ment of vour case an he will be pleased to 

ive you his va.uable advice grat 
Address Dr. Hartmann, President 

Hartmas 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
*3.22 4*3 SHOES i WADE 

I.. Douglas 
oon % have by their 
excellent style, 
ecasy-fitting, and 
superior wearing 
qualities, achieved 

the largest sale of 

any shoes in the 
world, 
They a 
as 1 ) 

84 10 85 
a iffere you 18 the 

different 
cure 

i ohoe ic 

of 

  

80d Everguwtere 

Lonk 1 
price on bot te WN 

Douglas nees Coronas ® § 
Coltskin, which ls everywhere ‘oanceded to 
he the finest Patent Leather vo! produced, 
Font Oo or Lyriets vaed. Shoes by mall. 25¢.0xt10, 
Write for Catalog. W.L. Pougias, Brockton, Mass. 

a“ RE Bonin 

CAPSICUM VASELINE 
(PUT TP IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES) 

A substitute forand superior to mustard or 
any other plaster, and will not blister the 

ost delicate skin, Ihe pain. allaying and 
¢ curativequalit lesof thisarticle wonder. 4 

1 It wiil stop the toothache atonce and K 
re clieve headache and sciatica. We recom. § 
mend (tt as the best and safe: external 
ounterdrritantk nown ale as nex ternal 

remedy for pains in the chest niu d stomnc » 
andallrheumatic neuralgicand fon vote 
piainta, A trial il prove whe | weolaim 

forit, and it will be found to be sini je 
in the household. Many peopless 3 "it Juthe 
best of all of your preparat ons” Pri 
cle. atalldro gitiets or oth, or dealers, « N v 
sendin thisamonnt brass postage ste my 
we willsend yous tal iy madi. No atic 
should be accepted bh the pa hileunlessth. 
same carriesouria’l her: jeeitis not 
genuine, CHESF HOU GH MEG. CO 

17 State Breet. Nw ¥ DRE C 17Y, 

for 

ITPAYS | > 
MO: HER GRAY'S 
SWEET POWDERS 
FOR CHILDREN. 
A Oertain Or va for ra 
enstipation, he 
oma ro vier 

Woirer EM. | isd 
Nuts it (4s £4 
pony 

New York O wy. 

fomple Sheds 
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